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what must have been very chilly sea-water over their naked
bodies.1
The party was conducted by two young men; a very old woman
without a stitch of clothing crouched in the bow; while in the
middle of the boat, in the midst of ashes, mussel-shells, and
other ddbris, a charming girl mother sat in graceful attitude.
She was, perhaps, seventeen, and wore an old coat draped round
her waist, while her baby, of some eighteen months, in the attire
of nature, occupied itself from time to time in trying to stand
on its ten toes. A younger girl of about fourteen sat demurely
in the stern with her folded arms resting on a paddle which lay
athwart the canoe, beneath which two shapely little brown legs
were just visible. Her rich colouring, and the faded green
drapery which she wore, made against the dark background of
the canoe a perfect study for an artist, but the moment an
attempt was made to photograph her she hid her face in her
hands. The party was completed by a couple of dogs and a
family of fat tan puppies, who -were held up from time to time,
but whether for our admiration or purchase was not evident.
The belongings were similar to those seen at the encampment
and there were also baskets on board. The young mother had
a necklace which looked like a, charm, and therefore particularly
excited our desires: in response to our gestures she handed to
us a similar one worn by the baby, which was duly paid for in
matches. When we were still unsatisfied she beckoned to the
young girl to sell hers, but stuck steadfastly to her own, till
finally a mixed bribe of matches and biscuits proved too much,
and the cherished ornament passed into our keeping. The young
men readily came on deck of the yacht, but the women were
obviously frightened, and kept saying mala, mala in spite of our
efforts to reassure them. After we had cast anchor, the party
went with our crew to show them the best spot in which ¥&
shotit the net, and on their return ran up the square sail'of their
canoe, the halyard passing over a mast like a
with a Y-shaped extremity, got out their paddles,
down-stream. *	_'"' "">,_•-"
* " We were well clothed, and though sitting close to the fire were fer
from too warm; yet these naked savages (Fuegia,ns), though further
off, were observed, to our great surprise, to be streaming with perspira-
tion/1—^^ of HM.S. "Beagk" (Darwin), ed. 1870, p. 220,

